STUDENT GOVERNMENT MINUTES

UNITED TRIBES TE CHNICAL COLLEGE

Date: 11-18-2020
Time: 12:00 PM
Facilitator: Sharnell Seaboy, President
Call to Order
12:03 PM, Call to Order by SGA President Sharnell Seaboy

Roll Call
a. President and AIBL Rep ------------------------------ Sharnell Seaboy
b. Vice President and SGA Rep ------------------------- Lacey Brunelle
c. Secretary/Treasurer ----------------------------------- Jerral Murray
d. Thunder Society Rep ---------------------------------- Angel Moniz
I. Second Rep -------------------------------------- Heather Waters - Absent
e. AISES Rep ----------------------------------------------- Khalil Grant - Absent
f. Automotive Technology Rep -------------------------- Vacant
g. Criminal Justice Rep ----------------------------------- Lynette Becker
h. FANS Rep ----------------------------------------------- Vacant
i. SAHS Rep ------------------------------------------------ Hannah Mountain - Absent
j. Welding Technology Rep ------------------------------ DeAndre Elk - Absent
k. Co-Advisor ---------------------------------------------- Lisa Azure - Absent
l. Co-Advisor ----------------------------------------------- Connie Sheehan
m. Co-Advisor --------------------------------------------- Paige Jensen
Guests: None

Approval of Minutes From the Last Meeting
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Minutes posted Nov 18 online in MyUTTC, Motion made to approve past posted
minutes by Lacey, motion seconded by Angel. Motion passed.

Treasurer Reports
The budget remains the same

Sub-Committee Reports
Officer reports from HLC meetings - First meeting, Sharnell reported the
meeting consisted of if UTTC was holding to their statement. Second
meeting, Lacey reported if the criteria were being met at UTTC, such as
good communication from students and their advisors. Both meetings
well met.
Robert’s Rules - Paige recommended contacting Clyde again Spring semester
to reintroduce Robert’s Rules again. Connie pitched in if the references of
Robert’s Rules should be posted on MyUTTC website so everyone has
access to them; ongoing can be discussed as New Business.
Student Participation - Overall the timing is not ideal for many students to
attend SGA meetings. The ideal conclusion was to set up an anonymous
poll for students to use and communicate with SGA that way. Tabled as a
New Business to discuss further come Spring semester. A motion made
by Lacey, seconded by Angel. All in favor, motion carried.
Rock Your Moccs - Thunder Society, Angel reported it’ll be like a creative photo
competition. Participants will submit their photos to Facebook and
Thunder Society will go through them and pick winners, the final winner
will get a prize. All planning still underway, will have finalized plans at the
end of the week or month; remained to be further updated.

New Business
● Student Discussion - biggest challenge will be how to access feedback. Polls
will be a good place to start where a vast email will be sent out to all at UTTC.
○ Sharnell appointed a new Sub-Committee to be created. Angel will
volunteer in creating the Sub-Committee and Connie volunteered to
help, Lacey volunteered to be on standby.
■ Sub-Committee will deal with student outreach questions
regarding speeding on campus and repercussions, student and
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children safety on campus, and will SGA be able to help in some
way. Overall, the parent’s concerns and students’ choices.
○ Create a new SGA email to get the poll up and running to be later
posted on the MyUTTC website so all can have access to it.
■ The email could be shared during student orientation to further
spread the word all year round.
● Technical difficulty regarding SGA posted meeting minutes. Still up and
running, more time needed to get minutes posted on MyUTTC.
● Christmas on Campus - SGA budget can fund this event of finding ways to
give back to students and their families. Ideas range from food baskets,
COVID care packages, student gift cards, warm clothes giveaway, Etc.
○ Motion to Table it and to create a Sub-Committee.
■ Lacey volunteered to create a sub-committee and thus made
the motion, motion seconded by Lynette. All in favor, motion
passed.
● TMCC “Something Else” Challenge - instead of officers of SGA just
participating, the challenge opened to other students from UTTC to compete.
At least 10 students to volunteer and create a video.
○ Possibly a flyer can be made to create an opportunity for students to
join if they are interested.
○ Graduation students will be asked to volunteer.
○ A motion made by Lacey for the challenge to commence, Lynette
seconded. Motion carried that Paige will take the lead.

Announcements.
Adjourned meeting at 1:02 pm

Next Meeting
11-02-2020, via Zoom meeting link
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